
Terms of Service 

1. Introduc4on 

Thank you for visi/ng our website and for using our Services (as defined below). 
These Terms of Service ( the "Terms"), set out the general terms and condi/ons 
applicable to  Your access and u/liza/on of the website located at the URL address 
hFps://xoxno.com (the "Website"), as well as of the Services which XOXNO 
NETWORK SRL ( “We’’, “Us’’, “Our’’) may provide to you (“You“), including any 
related soRware to Our Services. 

These Terms cons/tute a legal agreement between You (as the user of the Website 
and beneficiary of the Services) and XOXNO NETWORK SRL- the en/ty who owns and 
operates the Website and any related soRware necessary for providing the Services. 

These Terms are applicable to You, in your capacity as a user of the Website and also 
as a beneficiary of all services, tools, features, func/onali/es and informa/on made 
available on the Website, respec/vely on Our marketplace which includes, but is not 
limited to viewing, exploring and crea/ng non-fungible tokens-NFTs (‘’NFTs’’), 
connec/ng Your crypto wallet in order to purchase, sell or transfer NFTs on  
blockchain/s, staking the NFTs, visualizing analy/cs  ("Services").   

For ease of reference, when we are using the term ‘’Website’’, this term will include 
also Our NFTs marketplace ( “Marketplace’’). 

2. Acceptance of the Terms 

Please read these Terms carefully before using the Website, to ensure that You 
understand each provision.  

These Terms and any documents we refer to, form the agreement between You and 
Us. We refer to all these documents as the "Agreement". You expressly agree to the 
terms of the Agreement and We will also treat Your access to and use of our Website 
and Services as acceptance of the terms of the Agreement. 

You expressly agree to these Terms and You acknowledge that We will consider your 
access to and use of our Website, including our Services, as acceptance of these 
Terms and consequently of the Agreement. You are responsible for checking our 
Website periodically in order to review the current version of the Terms and to 
familiarise yourself with any changes to them. 
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These Terms apply to any person accessing the Website and by using the Website You 
agree to be bound by them. The Privacy No/ce shall be applicable to Your use of the 
Website.  

In case You don’t want to be bound by the Terms, You should not access the 
Website (including the Marketplace). 

3. Amendments to the Terms 

We reserve the right, on Our sole discre/on, to make changes to these Terms and to 
indicate, on the Website the fact that changes/modifica/ons/varia/ons have been 
occurred, this represen/ng sufficient no/ce on this maFer. Such changes shall be 
binding on users of the Website and shall take effect immediately upon pos/ng.  

You hereby agree to observe any changes, varia/ons or modifica/ons to Our Terms 
and Your con/nued use of or access to the Website shall cons/tute acceptance of 
any such changes, varia/ons or modifica/ons. There might be /mes when we don't 
tell you about a change to these Terms, for example, if a change does not 
disadvantage you. A copy of the most up-to-date version of these Terms is available 
on our Website. It is Your responsibility to check the Terms periodically for changes.  

If You do not agree to the changes, You must stop the use of the Website and related 
Services. 

If there is a conflict between two versions of the Terms that You have agreed or been 
deemed to have agreed to, the latest version shall prevail, unless expressly provided 
otherwise. 

4.  Our Marketplace and Our Services 

4.1.Our Services 

Our Services are provided to You through Our Marketplace, where You can explore 
NFTs collec/ons (including the search by NFTs collec/on or user),  buy NFTs, sell NFTs, 
stake NFTs by entering into staking pools and receiving rewards, see the transac/ons 
performed on the blockchain regarding the NFTs in the analy/cs sec/on, see the 
ranks of the NFTs. All services and tools above men/oned are included in the 
Services, as defined above. 

Given the fact that the NFTs are digital assets that are seen on the blockchain by the 
public, as well as that some NFTs are so interes/ng and they are in progress to 
becoming well known by any crypto user, for increasing the users’ awareness and 
interest in the NFTs, We may take into considera/on the possibility to display on the 
Website certain NFTs collec/ons in order to help the users to understand the NFTs’ 
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importance and beauty in general and to help their owners to show off them to the 
other users, as well as to sell them through Our Marketplace, as the case may be. 

4.2.Suspension of Services 

In case of a disrup/on event (including but not limited to: any event or occurrence 
that causes a disrup/on in the func/onality of the Elrond Network and such 
disrup/on has an adverse effect on the processing /me for Elrond blockchain 
transac/ons; any event or occurrence that causes a disrup/on in the func/onality of 
the smart contracts or other soRware used in connec/on with the NFTs and such 
disrup/on has an adverse effect on the implementa/on of the NFTs min/ng, or any 
compromise of security that has or in Our sole good faith determina/on may have an 
adverse impact on the NFTs),  We may suspend  Our Services as long as the technical 
issues persist.  

We may modify, suspend or discon/nue, temporarily or permanently, all or any part 
of our Services with or without no/ce. We reserve the right, at any /me and for any 
reason, to discon/nue, redesign, modify, enhance, change, patch the soRware, the 
Marketplace, and/or the Services, including without limita/on, the structure, 
specifica/ons, ‘’look and feel’’ naviga/on, features and other elements of the 
soRware and/or the Services or any part thereof. You agree that We will not be liable 
to You or to any third party (for whom you may be ac/ng) for any modifica/on, 
suspension or discon/nuance of all or any part of our Services. 

4.3.Purchasing NFTs presented on Our Marketplace 

You can purchase NFTs presented on Our Marketplace through the following 
methods: 

i) You can purchase an NFT using crypto-assets ( e.g. EGLD). In this case,  the sale-
purchase transac/on is concluded between You, as a buyer, and the seller (a 
third-party who is different from Us), the seller ac/ng in his own name and on his 
own behalf ) and We do not interfere in the sale-purchase transac/on. Given the 
fact that We do not interfere in the sale-purchase transac/on of the NFT , the 
NFTs terms of sale (,,NFTs Terms of the Seller’’) are established by the respec/ve 
seller and consequently the NFTs’ sale, their purchase and their use are subject to 
such NFTs Terms of the Seller. We are just displaying the NFTs Terms of the Seller 
on Our Marketplace. 

ii) You can purchase an NFT using Your card with fiat currencies (RON or EUR). In 
this case, We are ac/ng as an agent of the seller, on behalf of the seller of the 
NFT, as per the provisions of ar/cle 2043 and the following from the Civil Code. 
The sellers of the NFTs empower Us to facilitate the conclusion of the sale-
purchase transac/ons, to act as an agent, on behalf of the NFTs’ sellers. We will 
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receive the price of the NFTs as an agent of the sellers, on behalf of the sellers in 
fiat currencies from the payment processing provider presented below. Finally, 
the price of the NFTs shall arrive in the sellers’ patrimony. The sellers are 
instruc/ng Us on the price of the NFTs and also on the general  NFTs terms of sale 
(,,General  NFTs Terms’’)  which are presented in Chapter 6 below. The NFTs’ sale, 
their purchase and their use are subject to General  NFTs Terms from Chapter 6 
herein. Receipt of the price from the buyer cons/tutes the seFlement of the 
buyer’s debt to the seller. 

4.4.Acknowledgements for purchasing NFTs using crypto-assets 

In case You buy NFTs using crypto-assets ( e.g. EGLD), from third par/es -sellers You 
hereby acknowledge and agree that: 

(i) We are not the seller or the buyer of any NFT on the Marketplace, We are not 
a party to any agreement or transac/ons between the sellers and the buyers; 

(ii) You must verify the iden/ty, legi/macy and authen/city of the NFTs You 
purchase through Our Marketplace; 

(iii) We do not buy, sell or take custody or possession of any NFTs; 

(iv) We do not  act as an issuer, seller, placement agent, any agent or custodian 
for any user of Our  Services who pays with crypto-assets for Our Services;  

(v) In case of min/ng, buying, or selling NFTs, any transac/ons that You engage in 
will be conducted solely through the relevant blockchain network governing 
such NFT; 

(vi) It is possible to exist royal/es associated with some NFTs and the payment of 
any such royalty shall, in certain circumstances, be programmed to be self-
execu/ng via a blockchain network and We do not have any control or ability 
to control them; 

(vii) All NFTs Terms of Sale of the Sellers , as defined above, are established by the 
sellers ( third par/es) and consequently the NFTs’ sale, their purchase and 
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their use are subject to such NFTs Terms of the Sellers. We are just displaying 
the NFTs Terms of the Sellers, We are not involved in the draRing process or 
enforcement process of these NFTs Terms of the Sellers. Usually, the NFTs 
Terms of the Sellers are governing the sale, purchase and use of NFTs, as well 
as the rights associated to the NFTs, the intellectual property rights over the 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs and over the NFTs, the benefits 
related to the NFTs, royal/es, as well as the price of such NFTs. We are not 
liable for any content of the NFTs Terms of the Sellers. 

(viii) We are not a party to any such NFTs Terms of the Sellers, which are applicable 
only to the rela/onship between the seller (third -party) and the buyers /
users of the NFTs and We are not responsible for ensuring buyers/users’ 
compliance with such  NFTs  Terms of the Sellers and We shall not be involved 
in any disputes , claims with respect to such  NFTs Terms of the Sellers 
(including, but not limited to any disputes arising out of or in connec/on to 
the authen/city of the NFTs or any intellectual property rights associated with 
such NFTs or their underlying artwork).  

(ix) The seller (third-party) and the buyers/users are en/rely responsible for 
communica/ng , agreeing to, applying and enforcing the NFTs Terms of the 
Sellers and for solving any disputes arising from any breach of any NFTs Terms 
of the Sellers. In case that a third party has a claim against Us , the creator/ 
seller of the NFTs shall be held responsible towards us, as per Chapter 11.2 
below in this document. 

(x) We are not liable for any breach by any person of any intellectual property in 
rela/on to the underlying artwork of the NFTs and NFTs presented by us on 
the Marketplace. 

(xi) In case the purchaser requests an invoice related to the NFTs purchased, only 
the sellers may issue such invoice, if the case and if applicable in the seller’ s 
case. We will issue only the invoice related to our commission for our ac/vity 
as an agent of the seller.  

4.5.Acknowledgements for purchasing NFTs using fiat currencies 

In case You purchase NFTs using Your card with fiat currencies ( e.g. EUR, RON), You 
hereby acknowledge and agree that: 
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(i) We are ac/ng  as an agent, on behalf of the seller of the NFTs,  We are 
involved as an agent in any agreement or transac/ons with You ac/ng as a 
buyer; 

(ii) You hereby accept Us as the agent of the NFTs sellers, ac/ng on behalf of the 
sellers; 

(iii) It is possible to exist royal/es associated with some NFTs and the payment of 
any such royalty shall, in certain circumstances, be programmed to be self-
execu/ng via a blockchain network; 

(iv) The General  NFTs terms of sale ( ,, General NFTs Terms’’) are  presented  
below in Chapter 6, based on the instruc/ons from the sellers and 
consequently the NFTs’ sale, their purchase and their use are subject to 
General  NFTs Term; 

(v) Twispay, our card processing financial ins/tu/on, is not a party to any General  
NFTs Terms, which are applicable only to the rela/onship between  Us, in Our 
capacity as an agent of the  NFTs’ sellers  and the buyers /users of the NFTs. 

(vi) In case the purchaser requests an invoice related to the NFTs purchased, only 
the seller may issue the invoice, if the case and if applicable in the seller’ s 
case. We will issue only the invoice related to our commission for our ac/vity 
as an agent of the seller. 

5.  Special condi4ons  for the use of Fiat currencies 

We have integrated the use of Fiat payments in Our Marketplace, through Capital 
Financial Services S.A. - an e-money ins/tu/on licensed by the Na/onal Bank of 
Romania that provides us with card payment processing services, under the brand ”
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Twispay’” and available on the website www.twispay.com (hereinaRer referred to 
as ,,Twispay’’). Thus, the users of the Marketplace will be able to buy NFTs using 
both EUR and the Romanian Lei with Visa and Mastercard cards, as well as to mint 
new NFTs with EUR and Romanian Lei. 

In case of a rejec/on related to payment from Twispay, We cannot interfere, We are 
not involved in the payment processing services and We cannot be held liable for any 
consequences which may be triggered by the failure of the payment. However, you 
may contact us at: [insert e-mail address] for any inquires you may have in rela/on to 
a card payment. 

Please note that some of Our Services are depending on the payment processing 
services provided by Twispay, if the users want to use Fiat payments. Changes in the 
way Twispay provides these payment processing services may change as well certain 
Services We provide. 

 Please note that We do not have access to the details of Your card, We cannot use 
Your card and We are not performing any Fiat payments processing ac/vi/es. 
Twispay is the only en/ty en/tled to perform Fiat payments processing ac/vi/es and 
services. Twispay is the PCI-DSS authorised en/ty who securely has access to the 
details of Your card. For more informa/on on how Twispay is dealing with your 
personal data, you can read the Twispay’s Privacy and Cookie Policy available at 
www.twispay.com.  

Please note that in case You want to use fiat currencies, the mechanism of the NFTs 
sale is different, by comparison to the case when You want to use crypto-assets, as 
follows: 

a)  In case You want to purchase an NFT using crypto-assets ( e.g. EGLD), You  are 
purchasing  the NFT  directly from the NFT’s seller (a third -party) ac/ng in his 
own name and on his own behalf,  We do not interfere in the sale-purchase 
transac/on; 

 In case You want to purchase an NFT using Your card with fiat currencies ( RON or 
EUR) ,   please note that  We are  ac/ng as an agent of the seller, on behalf of the 
seller, We will receive from Twispay the price of the NFTs in fiat currencies for the 
seller 

For the avoidance of any doubt, Twispay will not be a contrac/ng party in the sale-
purchase of the NFT, Twispay will provide only the payment processing ac/vi/es in 
connec/on with your payment.  

In case You want to use fiat currencies, Twispay cannot be held liable for any aspect 
related to the sale-purchase of the NFT. Twispay does not have access and does not 
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interact with Our smart contract, Twispay does not receive the NFTs and Twispay 
does not have any control over the NFTs.  

The smart contract delivers the NFT directly in Your  crypto wallet. You are the only 
person who has access to Your crypto wallet. Neither Twispay, neither Us have access 
to your crypto wallet. 

6.  General NFTs Terms of Sale in case You purchase  the NFTs with Fiat currencies 

As men/oned above, We are ac/ng on behalf of the seller of the NFTs for which the 
payments with fiat currencies are made. 

These Terms of Sale ( the  General  NFT Terms”) apply to sales facilitated by  XOXNO 
NETWORK SRL as an agent  of the NFTs’ seller , on behalf of the NFTs’ sellers 
(referred to herein as ,, We’’, ,, Us’’, ,, Our’’) of non-fungible tokens/NFTs ( the 
“NFTs”) in exchange for fiat currencies. The price of the NFTs shall arrive in the NFTs 
sellers’ patrimony.  

 The NFTs  are purchased byYou (referred to herein as “You” or using similar terms), 
subject to Your acceptance of these NFT Terms. 

These NFT Terms represent a binding contract between You and Us, ac/ng  as an 
agent  and on behalf of the NFTs’ sellers and the sellers Your purchase of, acquisi/on 
of, and/or ownership of the NFTs, cons/tutes your full and uncondi/onal agreement 
to these General  NFT Terms. We may update the General NFT Terms by providing a 
new version online and your con/nued use of the NFTs, aRer any such update 
cons/tutes your binding acceptance of such changes.  

By accessing or using  the smart contracts in rela/on to the NFTs ,You are accep/ng 
these General NFT Terms (on behalf of yourself or the en/ty that you represent), and 
you represent and warrant that You are 18 years old or older and that You have the 
right, authority, and capacity to enter into General  NFT Terms (on behalf of yourself 
or the en/ty that you represent). You further represent and warrant that You are 
otherwise legally permiFed to acquire and hold the NFTs in your jurisdic/on. 

All sales of NFTs are final and non-refundable and there are no cancella/ons that can 
be made by You. Once You have made a purchase of an NFT, You should promptly 
take the necessary steps to complete your transac/on (e.g. ac/vate or download any 
content or secure any seed phrase or corresponding private key of Your crypto 
wallet). We encourage the use of secure, offline storage measures for NFTs.  

You may resell, otherwise transfer (swap, donate, give away) or otherwise dispose of 
your purchased NFT where this is permiFed by  the General NFT Terms. Any sale or 
transfer must provide for the transfer of all of your rights then outstanding with 
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respect to such NFT. Anyone receiving such NFTs from You agrees to and is bound by  
the General NFT Terms.  

You make the representa/ons, acknowledgments and warran/es from sec/ons 8.1. 
and 8.3. from Chapter 8 below in this document. 

As men/oned above, We are ac/ng on behalf of the seller of the NFTs in case You 
intend to use Your card for purchasing NFTs with Fiat currencies.  We are using smart 
contracts for the sale of the NFTs.  

In case another user and You want to purchase the same NFT and the other user has 
interacted most rapidly with Our smart contract and the smart contract has been 
auto-executed, by delivering to the other user the NFT, then that specific NFT will no 
longer be in Our smart contract and in such a case We will instruct Twispay to return  
to You  the fiat amount paid for that specific NFT and consequently You will get a 
refund of Your fiat amount paid for that specific NFT from Twispay on the same card 
that you have used for the payment. Such a situa/on may occur due to the fact that 
in the crypto space there are several users interested in the same NFT and they  may 
interact with Our smart contract at the same /me. 

In case a specific NFTs collec/on has been sold out on min/ng and You have already 
made a fiat payment, please note that You will get a refund of Your fiat amount paid 
from Twispay, based on Our instruc/ons given to Twispay, on the same card that you 
have used for the payment. As men/oned above, this kind of situa/on may happen 
because in the crypto space there are several users who may interact with Our smart 
contracts at the same /me. For example, other users and You want to mint the NFT 
and the other users have interacted most rapidly with Our smart contract and the 
smart contract has been auto-executed. 

 We shall not be liable to You or any other third party for damages, including any 
general, special, incidental, puni/ve or consequen/al damages arising out of the use 
or inability to use any NFTs (including but not limited to loss of the NFTs and data or 
data being rendered inaccurate or losses sustained by You or third par/es). 

Please note that the NFTs do not represent securi/es or any financial instruments. In 
this respect, please note that the NFTs are not guaranteed with fiat currencies or 
other assets and no shares are granted in Our  or the sellers’ share capital (and 
implicitly neither vo/ng rights in Us  or the sellers) nor other rights regarding the 
acquisi/on of Our or sellers’ shares (including op/on rights), by acquiring the NFTs; 
no dividends are granted related to the Our or sellers’ eventual profits to the NFTs’ 
holders. 

We make no representa/ons or warran/es, express or implied, wriFen or oral, made 
by or on behalf of Us and the sellers in connec/on therewith, including any 
representa/ons or warran/es of /tle, func/onality, merchantability, usage, security, 
suitability or fitness for any par/cular purpose, or technical quality of any NFT. 
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You are responsible to pay any and all taxes, du/es imposed by any governmental 
authority, associated with your purchase and use of the NFTs (including, without 
limita/on, any taxes that may become payable as the result of Your ownership, 
transfer, purchase, sale of any NFTs). As men/oned above, We are facilita/ng the 
performance of the sale-purchase transac/ons, ac/ng as an agent of the sellers and 
on behalf of the sellers, as per the provisions of ar/cle art. 271 paragraph (3) leFer e) 
of the Fiscal Code. 

Any exchange of documents ( e.g. invoice etc) shall be made between the purchaser 
and the NFT’s seller, as the case may be.‘ The provisions of this Chapter 6 are 
supplemented with the provisions of the following sec/ons and chapters from this 
document: the provisions of Chapters 1, 2, 3, the provisions of sec/on 4.2., sec/on 
4.3 (ii), sec/on 4.5 from Chapter 4, the provisions of the Chapter 5,  the provisions of 
sec/ons 8.1. and 8.3. from Chapter 8, the provisions of  Chapter 9, Chapter 10,  the 
provisions of sec/ons 11.1. and 11 .3. from Chapter 11,  the provisions of Chapter 12 
except leFer c), as well as the provisions of Chapters 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. For the 
avoidance of any doubt, the provisions applicable only to the payments in crypto-
assets (e.g. EGLD) are not applicable to the General  NFTs Terms  

7. Special provisions applicable to You as a seller who empowers Us to act as Your 
agent  

In case the NFTs are to be purchased by using Fiat currencies, the sellers of the NFTs 
hereby empower Us to act as their agent, on behalf of the sellers in the sale-
purchase transac/ons of the NFTs, by receiving on behalf of the sellers the price of 
the NFTs in fiat currencies from Twispay and to subsequently transfer the price of the 
NFTs to the sellers. The sellers hereby accept and acknowledge that the receipt of 
the price from the buyers cons/tutes the seFlement of the buyers’ debts to the 
sellers. 

The sellers hereby agree that this document represents a commission agreement, as 
per the provisions of ar/cle 2043 of the Civil Code and hereby agree to observe the 
provisions of the following sec/ons and chapters from this document: the provisions 
of Chapters 1, 2, 3,7, the provisions of sec/on 8.1. and sec/on 8.3. from Chapter 8, 
as well as the provisions from Chapter 9  and Chapter 10, the provisions of the 
sec/on 11.3. from Chapter 11, Chapter 12,  Chapters 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. 

 We are ac/ng asYour agent for Your behaluased on the assump/on that You  and 
Your NFTs do not breach any copyright, contract rights or any other intellectual 
property rights of any third party (person or en/ty) with respect to the design and 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs. 
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 You hereby agree that the You shall be liable towards Us for any damage resul/ng 
from any infringement or other breach of the copyright, other intellectual property 
rights of any individual or en/ty, and for any other harm or losses in connec/on with 
the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs, as incurred by Us. In this 
respect, any You hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Us against any and all 
claims and expenses, including aForneys’ fees, arising out of any breach or alleged 
breach of such intellectual property rights in connec/on with the design and 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs. 

In case of a third-party’s no/ce, allega/on, demand or claim addressed to Us with 
respect to any actual or alleged infringement/ breach of any intellectual property 
rights in connec/on with the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs,  We 
may no/fy You about the third party’ s no/ce, allega/on, demand or claim and  We 
are en/tled to request the You to support the aForneys’ fees for responding to the 
third party’s no/ce, demand, the allega/on as well as any expenses (including 
aForneys’ fees) incurred by Us in case that lawsuits are ini/ated against Us. 

You hereby grant Us a worldwide, non-exclusive, sublicensable, royalty-free license 
to use, copy, modify, and display any content, including but not limited to the 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs, any digital file containing such underlying 
artwork, art, or other material linked to or associated with any NFTs, any text, 
materials, images, files. 

You hereby represent and warrant that You have, or have obtained, all rights, 
licenses, consents, permissions, power and authority necessary to grant the rights 
men/oned herein for the content above-men/oned, as well as to grant Us the 
license described above, and that the content and the license above-men/oned do 
not breach any laws. 

8. Acknowledgements, representa4ons and warran4es 

8.1.By using the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, You acknowledge, represent 
and warrant that: 

a. You are over 18 years old or the age of majority, required by your residence 
state, whichever is older, and You have capacity to enter into this Agreement; 

b. You are solely and completely responsible for Your own compliance with 
applicable legisla/on in Your jurisdic/on; 
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c. You are eligible to enter a legally online binding agreement with Us in 
accordance with the laws governing the jurisdic/on applicable to You; 

d. You are not using Twispay services and/ or Our Services for the purpose of 
money laundering or terrorism financing or for any other unlawful purpose; 

e. if You are a body corporate, unincorporated associa/on, trust or partnership 
You are validly exis/ng in accordance with applicable legisla/on and have 
obtained all necessary consent and authoriza/ons under your cons/tu/onal 
or organiza/onal documents; 

f. You have all necessary consent and the authority to enter into this Agreement 
and /or use the Services; 

g. if You agree to these Terms on behalf of a legal en/ty, then You have the legal 
authority to hold liable the legal en/ty to these Terms; 

h. all informa/on that You supply is true, accurate, complete and not 
misleading; 

i. our assessment of Your use of the Services is performed on the basis of the 
informa/on provided by You and We may rely upon informa/on (and 
documents, if the case) provided by You and We are not responsible for any 
damages or losses which may arise from any inaccuracies; 

j. neither the entry into this Agreement, or use of the Services, or the giving of 
any other instruc/on will violate any law, rule, or regula/on applicable to You; 

k. all money that You use and invest through the Crypto-Assets and Services do 
not originate in any way from drug trafficking, abduc/on, terrorist ac/vity or 
any other criminal ac/vity that is unlawful or could be considered unlawful by 
any relevant authority; 
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l. You have not been placed on any of the sanc/ons lists, published and 
maintained by the United Na/ons, European Union, any EU state, UK, 
Treasury and US Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC);  

m. You are not a ci/zen or resident of, or located in, a geographic area that is 
subject to U.S., EU, OECD or other applicable sanc/ons or embargoes; 

n. You are not an individual, or an individual employed by or associated with an 
en/ty, iden/fied on the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Denied Persons or 
En/ty List, the U.S. Department of Treasury’s Specially Designated Na/onals 
List, the U.S. Department of State’s Debarred Par/es List or other applicable 
sanc/ons lists, in par/cular the EU or OECD-sanc/on lists; 

o. You can dis/nguish between the Services and understand the underlying 
mechanisms; 

p. You have not and will not upload or transmit any malicious code to the 
Website, respec/vely to Our Marketplace or otherwise use any electronic 
device, soRware, algorithm, and/or dealing method or strategy that aims to 
manipulate any aspect of the Website, respec/vely to Our Marketplace or the 
Services; 

q. You will use the Services offered by Us pursuant to this Agreement honestly, fairly 
and in good faith;r.  You acknowledge and accept that We are ac/ng as an agent of 
the NFTs’ sellers, on behalf of the sellers within the sale-purchase transac/ons of the 
NFTs, in case You use fiat payments for purchasing the NFTs; 

s. You will not send unwanted NFTs to other users of the Marketplace; 

t. Our Privacy No/ce shall be applicable to your use of the Website; 
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u. Twispay Privacy and Cookie Policy shall be applicable to your use of Twispay services, in 
case You use fiat payments. 

v. We do not guarantee in any way the completeness or accuracy of the 
informa/on presented on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace or on 
www.twispay.com. 

If you breach any warranty or representa/on made under this Agreement, we may 
suspend or terminate the provision of Services and prohibit your access to the 
Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace.  

8.2.By using the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace and by using crypto-assets to 
purchase, mint the NFTs You hereby acknowledge the followings: 

i) We do not facilitate the storage, the exchange from crypto to fiat or sending 
of fiat currencies in case You are using  crypto-assets to purchase, mint the 
NFTs; 

ii) You will not give Us control or access to any of Your crypto-assets from Your 
crypto wallet, and your  crypto-assets are not held in Our Marketplace, but 
are on the blockchain and ‘’seen’’ through Our Marketplace, and We do not 
control the blockchain or your crypto-assets (including tokens, 
cryptocurrencies); 

iii) We do not collect or hold Your private keys, and We cannot access accounts, 
recover keys, passwords, or other informa/on;  

iv) We cannot reset passwords or reverse transac/ons in case You are using  
crypto-assets to purchase, mint the NFTs; 

v) You must maintain the security and confiden/ality of Your private keys, 
recovery keys, passwords; 
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vi) You are solely responsible for Your use of the Services, including, without 
limita/on, for storing, backing up, and maintaining the confiden/ality of your 
keys, passwords, and informa/on, and for the security of any transac/ons you 
perform using the Services. In this respect, You expressly hereby relieve and 
release Us from any and all liability and/or loss arising from Your use of the 
Services in case You are using  crypto-assets to purchase, mint the NFTs; 

vii) interac/ng with crypto-assets involve risks, including the risk of loss of some 
or all crypto-assets. Losses are not insured, and You assume full responsibility 
for all losses. You are advised to exercise cau/on, conduct research, and not 
to transact more than you can afford to lose; 

8.3.Addi4onal acknowledgments 

We do not intend and We do not provide any investment or financial advice or 
recommenda/ons whatsoever. In this respect, We cannot provide You with any 
investment, legal, financial, taxa/on or other advice in connec/on with your financial 
or investment decisions.  

Nothing on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace or in any communica/ons 
(including the marke/ng communica/ons) which We are sending to You is intended 
to represent an investment or financial advice or a recommenda/on in this respect.  

You should conduct Your own research and due diligence inves/ga/on, to properly 
evaluate the benefits and risks of any investment or financial transac/on performed 
on or in connec/on to Our Marketplace. 

9. Access to the Website and the Services 

Access to the Website and the Services are provided on an "as is" and "as available" 
basis without any representa/on or warranty, whether express, implied or statutory.  

We do not promise or guarantee that: 
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a. access to our Website, any part of the Services, our Terms and other 
informa/on provided by Us on the Website or any part of our Services will be 
con/nuous, uninterrupted, /mely, or error-free or omissions-free; 

b. the Services will be always available; 

c. Twispay services will be always available; 

d. the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or any content on it, will always 
be available or uninterrupted (from /me to /me, access may be interrupted, 
suspended or restricted, as indicated below or due to the fact that We are 
carrying out planned maintenance); 

e. the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace is free of viruses or errors, its 
content is accurate, that it will be uninterrupted, or that defects will be 
corrected; 

We have the right to limit, on our sole discre/on, the availability of the Website to 
any person, geographic area or jurisdic/on and/or to prohibit Your access to and use 
of the Website, at any /me. 

We may suspend or disable Your access to the Website if We deem it reasonable to 
do so, including but not limited to the case that You breach these Terms or in case of 
legal restric/ons ( e.g. AML requirements and/or restric/ons, suspicious incidents 
related to the Fiat payments if communicated to Us by Twispay). 

We may remove or amend the content of the Website at any /me. However, some of 
the content may be out of date at any given /me and We are under no obliga/on to 
update it.  

The access to the Website, respec/vely the Our Marketplace or any of its parts, may 
be interrupted, suspended or restricted, in certain cases, including but not limited to: 
a breach of these Terms by You, an error, unforeseen circumstances, planned 
maintenance, AML requirements and/or restric/ons. 

We are not liable to you where you suffer a loss, cost, or expense as a result of: 

a. any delay or interrup/ons caused by any computer viruses, spyware, 
scareware, Trojan horses, worms or other malware that may affect your 
computer or other equipment, any cyber-aFack or any phishing, spoofing or 
other aFack; 
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b. any loss caused by theR, robbery, burglary or other criminal taking if a 
computer, computer system, computer soRware program, malicious code, 
computer virus or process or any other electronic system is used to perform 
such acts; 

c. the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, being unavailable at any /me for 
any reason; 

d. any loss of any kind resul/ng from any communica/on failures, disrup/ons, 
errors, distor/ons or delays You may experience when using the Website, 
respec/vely Our Marketplace, regardless of how they are caused; 

e. any lost profits or damages that are caused by or are connected to 
unauthorized use of the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or Services; 
and 

f. any loss of any kind, from ac/on taken in reliance on material or informa/on, 
contained on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace and/or on the 
blockchain systems. 

g. any loss of any kind resul/ng from any communica/on failures, disrup/ons, 
errors, distor/ons or delays You may experience when using Twispay services, 
regardless of how they are caused; 

h. any loss of any kind resul/ng from any rejec/on of cards or payments made 
by Twispay, regardless of their cause. 

As a condi/on to accessing or using the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, You: 

a) will only use the Services and the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, for 
lawful purposes and in accordance with these Terms; 

b) will ensure that all informa/on that you provide on the Website, respec/vely 
Our Marketplace, is current, complete and accurate; 
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c) will maintain the security and confiden/ality of access to Your crypto-assets 
wallet; 

d) shall comply with all applicable na/onal and interna/onal laws, statutes, 
ordinances and regula/ons applicable to your use of the Website, 
respec/vely  Our Marketplace and Twispay services; 

e) shall not breach any applicable legisla/on, including, without limita/on, any 
relevant and applicable an/-money laundering and an/-terrorist financing 
laws and any relevant and applicable privacy and data collec/on laws, in each 
case as may be amended; 

f) shall not use the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace and Twispay services 
for any purpose that is unlawful; 

g) shall not export, reexport, or transfer, directly or indirectly, any Xoxno 
technology in viola/on of applicable export laws or regula/ons; 

h) shall not infringe on or misappropriate any contract, intellectual property or 
other third-party right, or commit a tort while using the Website, respec/vely 
Our Marketplace; 

i) shall not misrepresent the truthfulness, sourcing or reliability of any content 
on the Website; 

j) shall not use the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, in any manner that 
could interfere with, disrupt, nega/vely affect, or inhibit other users from 
fully enjoying the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or that could 
damage, disable, overburden, or impair the func/oning of the Website, 
respec/vely Our Marketplace, in any manner; 
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k) shall not aFempt to circumvent any content filtering techniques or security 
measures that We employ on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or 
aFempt to access any service or area of the Website, respec/vely Our 
Marketplace, that You are not authorized to access; 

l) shall not use any robot, spider, crawler, scraper, or other automated means or 
interface not provided by us, to access the Website, respec/vely Our 
Marketplace, to extract data; 

m)  shall not introduce any malware, virus, Trojan horse, worm, logic bomb, 
drop-dead device, backdoor, shutdown mechanism or other harmful material 
into the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace. 

10. Content which you post on Our Media Communi4es 

When you post content on the Our Social Media Communi/es, You: 

a. must not post any personal or security informa/on about Yourself or about 
anyone else and you must not try to obtain the personal or security 
informa/on of someone else; 

b. must make sure that all content You post belongs to You or that You have a 
right to post that informa/on and that You do not violate the privacy rights, 
publicity rights, copyright, contract rights or any other rights of any individual 
or make derogatory remarks regarding, defame or otherwise cri/cize any 
person or en/ty. You shall be liable for any damage resul/ng from any 
infringement or other viola/on of the copyright, trademarks or other 
proprietary rights of any individual or en/ty, and for any other harm or losses 
resul/ng from any content that you post; 

c. must not post anything which is abusive, inciteful, defamatory, harassing, 
insul/ng, sexually explicit, offensive, racist, rude, hateful, threatening, violent, 
or illegal; 
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d. must not provide investment advice, porvolio management services or any 
other type of service which requires you to be authorised by a regulator; 

e. must not post that Xoxno endorses or warrant your content; 

f. must not adver/se or promote another business or service, or any type of 
commercial content including spam; and 

g. must not post content containing unsolicited promo/ons, commercial 
messages or any chain messages or user content designed to deceive or trick 
the users of the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace; 

h. encourage or induce any third party to engage in any of the ac/vi/es 
prohibited under these Terms. 

We may review and monitor Your ac/vity and posts on Our Social Media 
Communi/es. If You breach any of the above rules, We will record such breach and 
We will remove the post without communica/ng You. We may also block Your access 
to the Services or terminate our Agreement with You - We will communicate you 
when We will take such measures. We may also be required by applicable legisla/on 
to communicate to regulators or government authori/es about a breach, and help 
them in any inves/ga/on about a breach. 

By pos/ng content on the Our Social Media Communi/es, on the Website 
respec/vely on Our Marketplace, You specifically grant us a non-exclusive, 
irrevocable, transferable, sub-licensable, royalty-free, worldwide license to use, copy, 
duplicate store, present and/or publish all or any part of your content, and We shall 
be free to use such content, in any manner or media whatsoever, on an unrestricted 
basis and without any aFribu/on or royal/es or other compensa/on to You, 
including without limita/on, our Website, adver/sements, in printed media, and in 
newspapers. 

11. Intellectual Property Rights 

11.1.Content included in the Website or made available through Our Marketplace 
and Services 

All content included in the Website or made available through Our Marketplace and 
Services, including but not limited to all copyright, trademarks, patents, service 
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marks, domain names, trade names, rights in designs, soRware code, icons, logos, 
characters, layouts, rights in know-how, trade secrets, buFons, colour scheme, 
graphics and any other intellectual property rights ("IP") is the property of Xoxno 
Network SRL, its affiliates or its licensors and is protected by local and interna/onal 
intellectual property laws and trea/es 

You may not, without our prior wriFen consent:  

a) modify, copy, display, distribute or commercially exploit any IP or materials 
(including text, video, audio or user interface design) in the content of any of 
the Services, including in  Our Marketplace;  

b) remove any proprietary no/ces from any IP;  

c) aFempt to derive any source code for Our Marketplace; and  

d) aFempt to disable, bypass, modify, defeat, or otherwise circumvent any 
protec/on system applied to or used as part of the Services.  

The use of the Services does not grant you any rights other than those granted to You 
under these Terms. Nothing contained on our Website or any communica/ons to You 
shall be construed as gran/ng, by implica/on or otherwise, any licence or right to 
use any IP without Our prior wriFen consent.  

If You create a hyperlink to one or more of our Website, the hyperlink and context in 
which it is used may not, without our prior wriFen consent, suggest an endorsement, 
sponsorship or affilia/on with Us, our affiliates or Services, and may not make use of 
any of our IP other than that contained within the text of the hyperlink. 

You will not make use of our URL (or any other URL owned by us) on another website 
or digital plavorm without Our prior wriFen consent. 

You agree not to monitor, use or copy our web page without Our prior consent. Any 
unauthorised use or reproduc/on may be prosecuted. 

11.2.Provisions applicable to the third par4es- sellers of the NFTs on the 
Marketplace for which the price is paid by the buyers using crypto-assets 

You, in your capacity of NFT’s seller on the Marketplace, hereby represent and 
warrants that You and your NFTs do not breach any copyright, contract rights or any 
other intellectual property rights of any third party (person or en/ty) with respect to 
the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs. You shall be liable towards Us 
for any damage resul/ng from any infringement or other breach of the copyright, 
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other intellectual property rights of any individual or en/ty, and for any other harm 
or losses in connec/on with the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs 
incurred by Us. In this respect, You, in your capacity of NFT’s seller on the 
Marketplace,  hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Us against any and all 
claims and expenses, including aForneys’ fees, arising out of any breach or alleged 
breach of such intellectual property rights in connec/on with the design and 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs. 

In case of a third-party’s no/ce, allega/on, demand or claim addressed to Us with 
respect to any actual or alleged infringement/ breach of any intellectual property 
rights in connec/on with the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs,  We 
may no/fy You, in your capacity of NFT’s seller on the Marketplace, about the third 
party’ s no/ce, allega/on, demand or claim and  We are en/tled to request You to 
support the aForneys’ fees for responding to the third party’s no/ce, demand, the 
allega/on as well as any expenses (including aForneys’ fees) incurred by Us in case 
that lawsuits are ini/ated against Us. 

You hereby grant Us a worldwide, non-exclusive, sublicensable, royalty-free license 
to use, copy, modify, and display any content, including but not limited to the 
underlying artwork related to the NFTs, any digital file containing such underlying 
artwork, art, or other material linked to or associated with any NFTs, any text, 
materials, images, files, that You submit or post on or through the Marketplace. 

You hereby represent and warrant that You have, or have obtained, all rights, 
licenses, consents, permissions, power and authority necessary to grant the rights 
men/oned herein for the content above-men/oned, as well as to grant Us the 
license described above, and that the content and the license above-men/oned do 
not breach any laws. 

We shall not be liable for any breach of any intellectual property rights in connec/on 
with any NFT and its underlying artwork displayed by Us on Our Website, including 
Our Marketplace, irrespec/ve if such NFT is displayed based on its owner’s request 
to Us or by Us for increasing the awareness related to the NFTs. 

11.3.Provisions applicable to Us  ac4ng as an agent of  the  NFTs’sellers, on behalf 
of the sellers  of the NFTs for which the price is paid by the buyers with cards 
using fiat currencies 

Please note that in case We are ac/ng as an agent of the NFTs’seller,  on behalf of the 
seller of the NFT for which the price is paid with the card using fiat currencies, the 
ownership /tle over the NFT is transferred to the buyer , but not over the crea/ve 
artwork itself.   

In addi/on, in case the third party for whom We are ac/ng as an agent has breached 
any intellectual property (including but not limited to any copyright) with respect to 
the design and underlying artwork related to the NFTs, We shall not be liable for such 
breach. 
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The buyer will own a non-fungible token (NFT), but the buyer will not own the 
crea/ve artwork itself.  The buyer may show off his ownership of NFT/s by displaying 
it, but the buyer does not have any legal ownership, right, or /tle to any copyrights, 
trademarks, or other intellectual property rights to the underlying artwork. 

12. Risks 

You acknowledge that the Website and Your use of Our Marketplace involve certain 
risks, including without limita/on the following risks: 

a) Crypto-assets (including NFTs) are an extremely high-risk digital assets, with high 
vola/lity; Crypto-assets are not appropriate for all investors. You should not deal 
in Crypto-assets (including NFTs) unless You have the necessary knowledge and 
exper/se, and understand these digital assets’ characteris/cs and your exposure 
to risk.  

b) Crypto-assets should be seen as high-risk digital assets and You should never 
invest funds that You cannot afford to lose; 

c) Any smart contracts you interact with are en/rely your own responsibility and 
liability, and We are not party to the smart contracts; 

d) NFTs and Crypto-Assets may involve certain risks, including, but not limited to: 
the risks related to the malfunc/on of the hardware, soRware and Internet 
connec/ons, the risk of malicious soRware; 

e) The prices of NFTs can be extremely vola/le and subjec/ve. Please note that the 
prices of the Crypto-Assets (including NFTs) are vola/le and the varia/ons in the 
price of other Crypto- Assets could materially and adversely affect the value of 
any NFTs you might have, as well as there is no guarantee that the NFTs will have 
or retain any value; 

f)  the NFTs are not securi/es or any other financial instruments; 
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g) the commercial or market value of NFTs may materially decrease in value as a 
result of a variety of factors.  

You accept and acknowledge that We will not be responsible for the risks of engaging 
in any transac/ons rela/ng to your NFTs with third par/es. 

You accept and acknowledge that We will not be responsible for any loss of access to 
your crypto-assets and/or NFTs due to loss of your private key(s), custodial error or 
purchaser error, hacking, security weaknesses, fraud, counterfei/ng, cyberaFacks 
and other technological difficul/es. 

Taking into considera/on the above-men/oned, You hereby agree that: 

a) You assume all risk in connec/on with Your access and use of the Website, Our 
Marketplace and the smart contracts; 

b) You expressly waive and release Us from any and all liability, claims, causes of 
ac/on, or damages arising from or in any way related to Your use of the Website, 
Our Marketplace or the smart contracts. 

You acknowledge and agree that We will not be responsible for any communica/on 
failures, disrup/ons, errors, distor/ons or delays You may experience when using the 
Elrond blockchain, however caused. 

No recommenda/on is made herein as to the advisability of purchasing crypto-
assets. 

13. Third-Party Links 

The Website may contain hyperlinks or references to third party websites. Any such 
hyperlinks or references are provided for Your informa/on and convenience only. We 
have no control over third party websites and We have no legal responsibility for any 
content, material or informa/on contained in them. 

The display of any hyperlink and reference to any third-party website does not mean 
that We endorse that third party's website, products or services. Your use of a third-
party site may be governed by the terms and condi/ons of that third-party site. 

14. Privacy Policy  

We may record and collect informa/on about You. You can find more informa/on 
about how We will you process your personal informa/on in our Privacy Policy. 
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15. Disclaimers 

We do not guarantee that the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace will be secure 
or free from bugs or viruses. 

You are responsible for configuring your informa/on technology, computer 
programmes in order to access the Website. You should use your own virus 
protec/on soRware. 

The content and materials available on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace 
are for informa/onal purposes only and is not intended to address your par/cular 
requirements. 

In par/cular, the content and materials available on the Website does not cons/tute 
any form of investment advice or recommenda/on by us, should not be regarded as 
an offer, solicita/on, invita/on or recommenda/on to buy or sell or any other 
financial services and is not intended to be relied upon by you in making any specific 
investment or other decisions. 

Any opinions, news, research, analyses, prices, or other informa/on contained on 
this Website are provided as general market commentary, and do not cons/tute 
investment advice. We shall not be responsible for any loss arising from any 
investment based on any recommenda/on, forecast or other informa/on provided. 

Nothing included in the Website cons/tutes an offer or solicita/on to sell, or 
distribu/on of, investments and related services to anyone in any jurisdic/on. 

From /me to /me, reference may be made to data we have gathered. These 
references may be selec/ve or, may be par/al. As markets change con/nuously, 
previously published informa/on and data may not be current and should not be 
relied upon. 

For avoidance of any doubts, any representa/on or other affirma/on of fact, 
including statements regarding capacity, suitability for use or performance of the 
Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or the content presented on, or through Our 
Marketplace, whether or not or supposed to be made by any of our directors, 
officers, employees, collaborators, which is not expressly contained in these Terms, 
shall not be considered to be a warranty by the involved persons for any purpose, or 
give rise to any liability of our employees, officers, directors and collaborators 
whatsoever. 
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16 Limita4on of liability 

We shall not be liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage, foreseeable or 
otherwise, including any indirect, consequen/al or special damages arising from Your 
use of the  Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace or any informa/on contained in it. 
You are using the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, at Your own risk.  

We (including our affiliates, officers, directors, employees and collaborators, 
Twispay), shall not be liable to You for any direct, indirect, consequen/al loss, 
damage, cost or expense (including legal costs), loss of profit, loss of business, loss of 
reputa/on, damage or corrup/on of data or any similar damage or loss costs, 
expenses and payments, arising from, or in connec/on with the content, the use of 
or the inability to use the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace or its features, or 
from any failure, error, or breakdown in the func/on of the Website, respec/vely Our 
Marketplace, or from any fault, or error made by our officers, directors, employees, 
directors and collaborators ( including Twispay) or from your reliance on content 
available on the Website, respec/vely Our Marketplace, or from any communica/on 
with Us, or from any denial or cancela/on of Your user account, or from reten/on, 
dele/on, disclosure and any other use or loss of your content on the Website, 
respec/vely Our Marketplace. 

We (including our affiliates) and Twispay shall not be liable for (i) the NFTs losing 
value or u/lity, having no value or u/lity, or any change in the value or u/lity of the 
NFTs, if the NFTs ever had value or u/lity; (ii) losses incurred by any person or en/ty 
in connec/on with the use or transfer of the NFTs, (iii) the inability of any holder of a 
NFT, or any other person or en/ty to use or access the Marketplace, Our Services and 
Twispay services, or (iv) if the Marketplace is hacked or otherwise infected with 
harmful code, any results of, or loss directly or indirectly caused by, such hacking or 
harmful code; (v) if You are a vic/m of any fraud from third par/es  in connec/on 
with your cards. 

 We shall not be responsible or liable to You for any losses, damages or claims  arising 
from: (i) user error such as forgoFen passwords, incorrectly  constructed 
transac/ons, or mistyped wallet addresses; (ii) server  failure or data loss; (iii) 
blockchain networks, cryptocurrency wallets or corrupt files; (iv) unauthorized access 
to Services; or (v) any third  party ac/vi/es, including without limita/on the use of 
viruses, phishing,  
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or other aFacks. 

17. Miscellaneous 

We may perform any of Our obliga/ons, and exercise any of the rights granted to us 
under these Terms, through a third-party. We may assign any or all our rights and 
obliga/ons under these Terms to any third-party. 

If any clause or part of any clause of these Terms is found to be void, unenforceable 
or invalid, then it will be severed from these Terms, leaving the remainder in full 
force and effect, provided that the severance has not altered the basic nature of 
these Terms. 

No single or par/al exercise, or failure or delay in exercising any right, power or 
remedy by Us shall cons/tute a waiver by us of, or impair or preclude any further 
exercise of, that or any right, power or remedy arising under these Terms or 
otherwise. 

If any of the provisions in these Terms are found to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdic/on, the remainder shall con/nue 
in full force and effect. 

All disclaimers, indemni/es and exclusions in these Terms shall survive termina/on of 
the Terms and shall con/nue to apply during any suspension or any period during 
which the Website is not available for you to use for any reason whatsoever. 

These Terms and the documents referred to in them set out the en/re agreement 
between You and Us with respect to Your use of the Website, respec/vely Our 
Marketplace and the Services and supersede any and all prior or contemporaneous 
representa/ons, communica/ons or agreements (wriFen or oral) made between You 
or Us. 

Any dispute, controversy, or claim arising out of or in rela/on to these Terms, 
including the validity, invalidity, breach or termina/on thereof, shall be seFled by the 
competent courts from Bucharest, Romania. The applicable law shall be Romanian 
law. 
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18.Contac4ng Us 

Should You have any ques/on about these Terms, or wish to contact Us for any 
reason whatsoever, please do so by sending us an email at _______________ 
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